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We ENVISION our OMMUNITY as one with a diverse range of housing opportunities that will serve the
broad spectrum of needs within our population - Livingston ounty Vision Statement

Issue Identification:
Over 50% of Livingston County’s land use is residential according to the Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments (SEMCOG) land use data. This percentage is higher than all other
Southeast Michigan counties except Oakland County. 2016 regional building permit figures
available through SEMCOG show that the dominant form of housing construction in Livingston
County remains single-family home construction. Much of these single-family homes are
designed to meet the needs of a family with children, although only 36% of households in
Livingston County contain children according to the 2010 U.S. Census.
Maintaining a balance of housing types to suit the many current and prospective residents of
Livingston County has always been a tricky proposition. Since rapid population growth began
in the 1970 decade, the population of Livingston County has tripled and the influx of more
than 130,000 new residents and 55,000 new housing units has caused growing pains in our
housing market in many forms such as: shortages of rental housing; a lack of affordable
starter homes; an absence of affordable workforce housing for persons employed in Livingston
County; a scarcity of senior housing; and the conversion of cottages into year-round housing.
Rapid growth in our housing market has also resulted in several emerging housing trends such
as elder cottage housing opportunities, accessory dwelling units and new downtown living.
Livingston County Master Plan public participation has revealed the following housing needs
and desires of our residents and government leaders: affordable housing is the most needed
type of housing in the county; a balance of housing types is needed; and the preservation of
rural residential housing is desired by many Township residents.
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Current Trends:

Livingston ounty Planning
Town ommons, Howell
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GO!L #1
reate model housing
ordinance

STR!TEGIES.


reate ordinance language
for one of the following
housing opportunities.

1/ Mixed Use Districts
2/ Planned Unit Development
(PUD) with inclusion of
affordable housing
language

Mixed Use Communities: M ost housing
developments are built with a very homogeneous type of
housing for residents with a similar economic profile. As
mentioned in the Issue Identification, this type of
housing development is not necessarily consistent with
the type of households in Livingston County where a
majority of households contain two or more persons
without children.
Mixed use
Household Types - 2010 ensus
communities,
With Seniors 65+
15,127 households
sometimes called
traditional
Without Seniors
52,253 households
neighborhood
2 or more persons
29,622 households
development, new
without children
urbanism or smart
growth, are based on Live alone, 65+
4,877 households
the principles of how
Live alone, under 65 8,699 households
cities and villages
have been built for
With hildren
24,182
centuries.
Developments contain a variety of housing forms and
both renter and home ownership opportunities that fit
the continuum of housing needs throughout a person’s
life. For instance, apartment living can lead to a home
ownership opportunity, or empty nesters and seniors can
downsize from a single-family home to a townhouse or a
senior facility within the same familiar community. Mixed
use communities often contain some commercial
development, and usually have sidewalks and pathways
that make them walkable communities.

3/ Senior Housing District

EST PR!TIE

GO!L #2
Further the housing best
practices of the Livingston
ounty Master Plan
STR!TEGIES.


Encourage a minimum of
five local communities to
adopt innovative elements
to their zoning ordinance
that enable new housing
opportunities

Mixed Use Community Strategies: The best
practices for creating housing opportunities through
mixed use communities is to:


Establish a Mixed Use Zoning district that allows a
variety of housing types. In Livingston County there
are very few communities that have mixed use zoning
districts, and many only allow a limited scope of
housing and map few locations for this zoning district.
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EST PR!TIE
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Mixed Use Community Strategies (continued):








Establish an Overlay Zoning District that is applied
over existing zoning districts in a mapped location,
where additional regulations apply to the expansion of
existing development and any new development
within the overlay zone. For instance, Genoa Township
has an Article 9: Genoa Town Center Overlay District
in their zoning ordinance, for the purpose of
developing a traditional, pedestrian-oriented town
center with mixed-use buildings containing retail and
service uses on the first floor and residential or office
on the upper floors.
Allow a range of housing options in the Central
Business District (CBD). By design, the CBD is
comprised of mixed uses, but surprisingly does not
often allow housing other than apartments above
businesses.
Map mixed use zoning districts in the community
Master Plan and Zoning Ordinance as near to the
downtown core as possible.
Establish a Settlement Zoning District that allows a
variety of housing types in an existing settlement
area. There are several settlement areas in Livingston
County that are comprised of a mixture of uses, and
have master planned for future growth. Hamburg
Township has a Hamburg Township Village Plan and
they have established three zoning districts (OH, VC
and VR) that permit a variety of housing types in the
Old Hamburg Village.

Current Trends:

Livingston ounty Planning
Summer Park EHO Village, Hamburg Township

GO!L #3
Enhance the awareness of
Livingston ounty’s Fair
Housing Strategy

STR!TEGIES.


Establish an affordable
housing page on the ounty
Planning website , with
features such as.

1/ ! listing of subsidized
housing in Livingston
ounty
2/ ! listing of housing
resource entities such as
non-profit organizations,
professional organizations,
etc/

Missing Middle Housing: M issing middle housing is a
range of multi-unit or clustered housing types that are
blended within or next to blocks of single-family housing.
It is reminiscent of pre-1940’s housing construction
where blocks of housing had varied types of structures.
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Current Trends:
Missing Middle Housing (continued): The suggested types of housing structures
include: duplex; triplex; fourplex; courtyard apartment; bungalow court; townhouse;
multiplex; and live/work. The multiple units typically have small to medium footprints, with a
structure width, depth and height that is compatible in scale with single-family homes. This
creates a block of housing that is visually harmonious, making Missing Middle Housing a good
tool for compatible infill.
This housing concept works best in a walkable living environment; buyers and renters of this
type of housing are often trading square footage for proximity to services and amenities. This
housing method actually adds street interest to an area, making it more of a walkable
environment. Missing Middle Housing also diversifies the housing choices available in a city,
village or settlement area for households of different age, size and income.

EST PR!TIE
Missing Middle Housing Strategies: The previous best practices of M ixed Use
Communities will enable Missing Middle Housing. Additional best practices include:


Form-based Code - This method of land regulation utilizes physical form (rather than
separation of uses) as the organizing principle for the code. This better enables the blended
density housing of Missing Middle Housing because Form-based Code views density as an
output and not an input like conventional zoning. For instance, conventional zoning
regulates as x number of units per acre which doesn’t work for Missing Middle housing
types that often vary dramatically in their densities. Alternatively, within each form-based
zoning district a specific range of housing types is allowed; this is called a transect. For
example, in a Transect 3 (T3) Walkable Neighborhood a single-family detached type,
bungalow court, and side-by-side duplex may be allowed, even though the densities of each
of these types can vary dramatically.



An Infill-Housing/Adaptive Reuse Strategy - Simply put, a community must have a plan in
place for in-fill development if a certain land use in their community ceases to operate;
particularly large-scale developments such as an office complex, school or corporate
headquarters that occupy the majority of a block. Infill housing construction should be a
priority over new housing construction on “greenfields” where construction has never
occurred before, because the gaps left by abandoned uses greatly impact the vitality of the
community. Infill construction is often more expensive than greenfield construction, so
there should be incentives for adaptively reusing the obsolete structure or constructing infill
housing as Missing Middle Housing (e.g. granting parking reductions or acceleration of the
permit process). If Form-based Code is implemented, an “Infill Growth Transect” can be
developed for managed growth.

The Missing Middle website contains many additional resources and links that aid in better
understanding of this housing concept (see figure on following page).
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EST PR!TIE

haracteristics of Missing Middle Housing. 1/) Walkable ontext- 2/) Small-Footprint uildings- 3/) Lower Perceived Density- 4/) Smaller,
Well-Designed Units- 5/) Fewer Off-street Parking Spaces- 6/) Simple onstruction- 7/) reates ommunity- and 8/) Marketable

!n example of Missing Middle Housing (in cream color) distributed throughout a block with single-family homes/ Missing Middle
Housing types typically have similar massing (width, depth and height) and footprints, as a single-family home/ This allows a range of
Missing Middle types with varying densities but compatible forms, to be blended into a neighborhood/

!n example of Missing Middle Housing (in cream color), consisting of four-plex structures, at one end of a block with single-family
homes/ The Missing Middle Housing is usually oriented towards a busier transportation corridor/ This configuration allows for the use of
slightly larger buildings because the Missing Middle housing types are not sitting next to single-family homes/
Source. Missing Middle, Responding to the Demand for Walkable Urban Living
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Current Trends:
Elder Cottage Housing Opportunity (ECHO) Villages: Elder Cottage Housing
Opportunities or ECHO Villages consist of clustered cottage units with smaller minimum floor
areas that are often less than a 1,000 square feet. The cottages are permanent, singular or
attached structures, and they are not accessory to a principal dwelling. ECHO Villages allow
seniors the opportunity for an active, independent lifestyle, where they can age in place in
their own home for as long as possible. Villages often have qualifying conditions such as age
restrictions or they must have a household member that is disabled. Villages are built
according to Universal Design principals for maximum accessibility inside and outside of the
cottages.

EST PR!TIE
ECHO Village Ordinance: Hamburg Tow nship w as a trendsetter in Livingston County
when they crafted and adopted an ECHO Village Ordinance for their Township, which became
effective May 6, 2009. This language can be found in Article 15 of the Hamburg Township
Zoning Ordinance.
The Township enables ECHO Village development through the use of Planned Unit
Development (PUD) legislation in eight (8) zoning districts. In these permitted districts the
minimum acreage of a development ranges from 1-3 acres and there is a requirement for at
least 15% of the total site acreage to be reserved as open/common space. The size of an
ECHO village must be a minimum of four (4) clustered ECHO units and a maximum of twenty
(20) clustered ECHO units. Minimum density for each unit ranges from 5,000 to 15,000 square
feet, and the units are totally self-sufficient residential dwellings in which at least one resident
must be elderly.
To experience first-hand an ECHO Village developed with these regulations, see Summer Park
on Wind Crest Circle adjacent to the historic burg of Hamburg. This development was
constructed in 1998.

Current Trends:
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU): Accessory dw elling units are separate and
secondary to the principal dwelling unit. ADU’s may take many forms such as:


An apartment that is carved out of a home (principal dwelling) with a private entrance;



An apartment above the garage with a separate entrance;



A free standing permanent structure like a carriage house; or



A free standing temporary structure that may be called a granny flat, mother-in-law flat or
ECHO unit

Accessory dwelling units may provide the following benefits: additional affordable housing units
in a community; an adjacent housing unit for an elderly relative that you are caring for; an
additional resident for house-sharing responsibilities. Some zoning ordinance regulations for
accessory dwelling units may limit the temporary ADU (stick-built, modular or mobile home),
location by zoning district, the structure type of a the square footage of the unit, the number of
occupants, or have expiration clauses for temporary ADU’s where the unit must be removed if
the occupant dies.
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EST PR!TIE
ADU Zoning Ordinance Language: Consistent w ith the agricultural heritage of
Livingston County, the zoning ordinances of many local units of government currently allow an
accessory dwelling unit in their agricultural zoning district(s) for the purpose of housing a
family member, or an employee working on the farm. The ADU housing options discussed
under Current Trends, are significantly more broad in scope than this, and Hamburg Township
appears to be the first Livingston County community to permit a wider array of Accessory
Dwelling Units. Newly adopted language can be found in Article 8, Section 8.27 Accessory
Dwelling Unit, of the Hamburg Township Zoning Ordinance.
In summary, Hamburg Township’s zoning ordinance language allows a homeowner to create a
separate self-contained accessory dwelling unit within their residence or a detached accessory
unit on the same property. The homeowner must declare either the principle dwelling unit or
the accessory dwelling unit as their main residence. The accessory unit shall not exceed forty
percent (40%) of the gross floor area of the principal structure, 1,000 square feet, or a
maximum of 2 bedrooms and 2 occupants. Additionally, to preserve the appearance and
character of the residential structure, access to an accessory dwelling unit within the residence
shall be limited to a common entrance foyer or exterior entrance on the side or rear of the
structure. ADU’s are not allowed on lots within the Waterfront Residential and Natural Rivers
zoning districts which abut or have access to a watercourse, so that the watercourse will not
be over burdened by occupants of additional dwelling units.
Affordable and Accessible Housing: The rule of thumb is that housing is considered
affordable when a household is spending no more than 30% percent of their annual household
income on housing costs. When housing costs exceed 30% of the annual household income, it
is less likely that this household can afford other basic necessities such as food, clothing,
transportation and medical care.
Many community development experts feel that affordable housing costs should be viewed
more comprehensively by taking into account the household’s annual expenses for
transportation; they assert that there is a disconnect in the location of affordable housing and
access to amenities such as transportation, jobs and services. Consistent with his viewpoint,
SEMCOG’s Regional Housing Needs and
Neighborhood Resiliency Strategy for
Southeast Michigan suggests that communities
should provide incentives for rental
preservation and affordable housing in areas
that are transit accessible and near
employment opportunities and services. This
important economic development strategy
promotes diverse neighborhoods, ensures that
low-income families have good access to jobs
and services, and stabilizes transit ridership
(this strategy is also known as Transportation
Oriented Design or Development (TOD), see
Transportation Chapter).

ing/com/Images
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Current Trends:
Affordable and Accessible Housing (continued): I n Livingston County there are few
transportation options other than the automobile, so the next best land use option is to place
affordable housing near jobs and services. Households that are cost burdened and need
affordable housing, may not own vehicles or they have undependable vehicles, which increases
their reliance on walking or biking to employment and services such as grocery stores.

EST PR!TIE
Affordable and Accessible Housing Strategies: The State of M ichigan does not have
legislation in place that enables the practice of inclusionary zoning where developers are
mandated to include a certain percentage of affordable housing in their market-rate housing
developments in exchange for certain development incentives. Therefore, the best housing
practices available to us, are to create incentives for developers to provide affordable housing
in a voluntary manner.
Planned Unit Development (PUD): PUD zoning districts and other districts that are based on
PUD legislation such as Open Space Communities, ECHO Villages, etc. can generally be applied
to any zoning district within the community, so there is a wide choice of locational
opportunities. PUD zoning ordinance language contains eligibility criteria that includes a
requirement for the development to contain recognizable public benefits to the residents of the
development and the entire community. These recognizable public benefits are often listed and
include benefits such as: the preservation of certain natural features; the provision of public
services such as utilities and roads; and public access to amenities such as parks and
pathways. If a developer exceeds the minimum standards for PUD eligibility criteria, they may
qualify for a density bonus subject to review by the Planning Commission or other decisionmaking bodies.
In a community such as Livingston County where there is a need for additional affordable
housing because of the job/housing imbalance and the availability of very little subsidized
housing, it would be to the advantage of the greater community if the provision of affordable
housing units was listed in the PUD eligibility criteria of our local zoning ordinances as a
recognizable public benefit that may qualify the housing developer for a density bonus. Some
additional eligibility standards for qualifying for an affordable housing density bonus might be:
1.) the proposed affordable housing meets a definition of ’affordable housing’ based on the
community’s desired affordability goal; 2.) a certain percentage of dwellings in the
development must be affordable housing units; 3.) the affordable housing meets established
housing design guidelines and housing placement guidelines within the development; and 4.)
the long-term affordability of the affordable housing units is guaranteed through a legal
covenant.
In northwest Michigan in Leelanau Township (Leelanau County), the Article 14 PUD language
in the Township’s zoning ordinance lists affordable housing in developments of twenty (20) or
more units, as a recognizable benefit to the ultimate users of the PUD and to the community.
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EST PR!TIE
Affordable and Accessible Housing Strategies (continued): The number of affordable
housing units to be provided in a PUD, is determined by a study of the Township’s needs.
Area, Height and Bulk Requirements: One of the tenants of Smart Growth is to create a range
of housing opportunities and choices. This tenant can be furthered in simple ways through the
zoning ordinance. For instance, communities can examine the area, height, and bulk
requirements for their various zoning districts in order to create opportunities for a variety of
types of housing including affordable housing.
The requirements in certain zoning districts can be amended to allow single-family dwellings
with smaller minimum floor area requirements of 1,000 square feet or less or smaller
minimum lot sizes and lot area requirements such as setbacks. These requirements add to the
cost of all types of housing, but it is particularly impactful to cost-burdened households if these
requirements are adjusted in zoning districts that have close access to core services such as
grocery stores, public transportation and employment.
Housing and Transportation Affordability Index: To further explore a comprehensive view of
housing affordability that takes into account a household’s annual expenses for transportation
(as discussed in Current Trends), visit the website of the Center For Neighborhood Technology
(CNT). CNT has a Housing and Transportation Affordability Index mapping tool that provides a
color-coded view of the combined household costs of housing and transportation as a percent
of household income in the geographic area you select.
It is important to note that affordable and accessible housing opportunities are also furthered
by the best practices of mixed use communities, missing middle housing, rental housing and
most of the other sections of this chapter.

Current Trends:
Workforce Housing: As discussed on the
previous page, there is a need for affordable housing
that is accessible to places of employment.
Workforce Housing refers to housing that is
affordable to those who are employed in Livingston
County, but cannot afford to live in Livingston
County. These persons are not typically the focus of
affordable housing, but we know from our area
employers that it is costly to train skilled workers
only to have them leave their employment if a job
closer to their home becomes available. Many of
those impacted by the lack of workforce housing are !ward winning workforce housing development in
employed in the secondary auto market industries of Pajaro, alifornia by KTGY GROUP, IN/,
Livingston County, where local companies have come !rchitecture and Planning/ Photo credit.
to depend on public transport of workers from
chrismayerphoto;com
adjacent counties. Others may be considered
“essential workers” such as teachers, nurses, firefighters and police officers. Growth in the
economy of Livingston County is greatly hampered by the lack of workforce housing. As a
solution to the lack of workforce housing, some employers across the country are building
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Current Trends:
Workforce Housing (continued): housing for their employees on land that they
already own or have acquired. This dedicated employee housing near worksites can be a
powerful attraction and retention tool for employers. In Michigan we have the historical
example of Ford-built housing for employees in Dearborn, Michigan (1919), and employer
provided housing for employees of the tourism industry on Mackinac Island. Another Workforce
Housing tool is Employer Assisted Housing (EAH) programs through which employers help
employees attain rental or home ownership through benefits such as: down payment
assistance; rental/mortgage assistance; shared equity; forgivable loans; and matched savings
or upfront grants.

EST PR!TIE
Employer Assisted Housing (EAH): There are tw o common definitions of “Workforce
Housing”: 1.) Housing for locally employed persons who are overqualified for affordable
housing, yet can’t afford the average market-rate home; and 2.) Housing rental or purchase
programs sponsored by employers for their employees, often called Employer Assisted Housing
(EAH). In this section, we are talking about this second definition.
County employers can be very important partners in the provision of adequate and affordable
housing for their workforce; either as a singular employer or as part of a group of employers
that is interested in leveraging resources and maximizing outcomes. Networks Northwest has
created a document that focuses on actions that employers can take. The document is called:
Growing Business with Workforce Housing: A Guidebook for Employers

Some of the Single-Employer actions they suggest, do not require much time or administration
to implement, although the amount of required capital varies. The suggested actions include
creating an inventory of good rental properties in the area, or creating an employee fringe
benefit, grant or loan, for down payment or rental assistance.
The guidebook also suggests other actions in which an employer partners with landlords,
housing developers, community-based organizations and other employers. The suggested
actions include entering into long-term lease agreements with area landlords to maintain
availability for employees and constant occupancy for the landlord, or rehabbing housing/
rental units to create more housing opportunities, or housing counseling/finance programs
through area non-profit organizations.
Employer Assisted Housing (EAH) can also include new housing development or purchased
housing. Employers can partner with a developer and/or with other area employers to building
affordable or mixed income units by donating or purchasing land, investing in a project, or
committing other capital. When multiple employers are involved in such an arrangement, they
can pool resources or raise capital to partner with a developer. Employers can also buy, rent or
pay for the rehab of housing/rental units and divide the occupancy of these units among
employees of the businesses.
The guidebook notes that Tom Ray of GIC, located in Charlevoix, decided to purchase the
mobile home park across from his plant when it became available. The company has rehabbed
the units and has sold several to current employees. They have also used other mobile homes
as temporary housing for new employees, particularly those moving to the area to work at the
plant.
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Current Trends:
Downtown Housing: M aster P lans and Zoning Ordinances can increase the vitality of
a community’s Central Business District (CBD) by allowing downtown housing options such as:
apartments or condos above businesses, live-work units where business owners live above
their establishments, and multi-family senior housing. Downtown dwellers provide many
benefits such as fueling the economy of the CBD by purchasing goods and services, attracting
more people through their activity downtown, and providing safer downtown environments by
having “eyes on the street” that monitor activity and behavior.

EST PR!TIE
Adaptive Reuse: Although many of the best practices previously discussed in this
chapter, such as Missing Middle Housing, would provide solutions to the provision of new
downtown housing, another solution is adaptive reuse.
Adaptive reuse (a.k.a redevelopment) is the process of adapting old structures and sites for
new purposes. If a community’s downtown already has a good balance of retail, services and
dining, then residential development is the perfect complement to ensure the economic
success of the downtown.
The advantages of adaptive reuse include: 1.) Infrastructure that is already in place; 2.) More
efficient use of land, as opposed to developing new land; and 3.) The sustainable practice of
reusing land and materials.
So what are some steps towards encouraging
adaptive reuse in a downtown area? First of all, a
community master plan should include a
redevelopment plan. A redevelopment plan should
contain elements such as:
1.) A problem statement; 2.) Redevelopment
goals; 3.) Redevelopment strategies; 4.) Design
recommendations to retain the unique downtown
sense of place; 5.) Evaluation criteria and 6.)
Mapped identification of priority redevelopment
sites.

Photo: Livingston ounty Planning,
Main Street rossing, righton

The City of Mount Clemens accomplishes this in
the 2016 Redevelopment Update to the 2010 City
Master Plan. Their Redevelopment Strategy (page
125) utilizes aerial photography to beautifully
identify redevelopment areas. The City of Howell
also addresses redevelopment in the Small Area
Plans section of the 2015 Master Plan (page 54).
This section contains detailed and site specific
development recommendations for five (5) study
areas of the city, including two downtown areas.
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EST PR!TIE
Adaptive Reuse (continued): city, including tw o (2) dow ntow n areas. M aps for each
area identify assets, opportunities and challenges. Building community support for adaptive
reuse is imperative so that the public understands what redevelopment may occur, how it
benefits the community and what resources may be used.

Current Trends:
Rental Housing: I mplementation of many of the previously noted trends such as
Mixed Use Communities, Missing Middle Housing and Accessory Dwelling Units would greatly
enhance the availability of rental housing in Livingston County. A growing trend that we have
seen locally is the development of larger apartment homes with 3 bedrooms and higher end
interior finishes. Although this housing type is not affordable to everyone; there appears to be
a demand for larger rental units. A market shift appears to be driving this trend which may
have been influenced by the recent economic downturn and a general mistrust of the
institutions that finance home ownership. Many of these renters may have lost previous homeownership due to foreclosure or they had to sell their homes at a loss due to being under-water
on their mortgages. Demographics have shown a nationwide decrease in home ownership; in
the Southeast Michigan Region, the home ownership rate decreased from 71.8 percent to 70.3
percent between the 2000 and 2010 Census.

EST PR!TIE
Market Studies: Hartland Tow nship contracted a consultant to complete a 2014 study
entitled “An Analysis of Residential Market Potential” to determine the market for new housing
units that could be developed in their community over the next several years. The consultant
utilized a target market methodology that considered basic demographic characteristics (such
as income qualification and age), but also less-frequently analyzed attributes such as mobility
rates, life stage, lifestyle patterns, and household compatibility issues.
The conclusions of the analysis were that from a market perspective, up to 500 new rental and
for-sale market-rate dwelling units could be developed and absorbed with Hartland Township
over the next five to six years. The study also concluded that an annual average of 1,260
households represent the potential renter and buyers of new and existing housing units within
Hartland Township each year over the next five years (through 2019). Of these 1,260 total
households, 380 households represent the potential renter market and the annual incomes of
the these households can support base rents (excluding utilities) that range from $850 to
$1,500 per month for studio to three-bedroom units containing 600 to 1,250 square feet.
Based on the recommended unit configurations and proposed rents, they forecast a market
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EST PR!TIE
Market Studies (continued): absorption rate at an average of 60 units per year (up to
a total of 150 units over the five year time period).
This best practice of implementing a community market analysis applies not only to rental
housing, but to the many types of housing units discussed in this chapter. The Hartland
Township study analyzes the surrounding Livingston County market of multi-family rental
properties, multi-family and single-family attached for-sale properties, and single-family
detached for-sale properties; therefore, the conclusions are of benefit to many of our local
communities.

Current Trends:
Senior Housing: Senior housing should be varied in type w ithin a community so that
it suits seniors of differing physical abilities. Many of the previously noted trends will help in
this regard. The development of senior living communities in Livingston County has increased
significantly over the last ten years in response to the burgeoning senior population. Senior
housing should be located close to core services such as transportation, medical, retail and
personal service establishments; and as often as possible, housing should be within a walkable
distance of these services (1/4 mile for an older adult). It should also be a planning
consideration that not all senior housing (or any type of special population housing) should be
clustered together in one part of a community. It is important to blend housing opportunities
so that there is a mutually beneficial intergenerational dynamic (see Social Equity Chapter for
more on Senior Housing).

EST PR!TIE
Senior Housing Zoning District: Among the many approaches to senior housing
provision is the option of including a Senior Housing Zoning District in the policies of a
community master plan and the regulations of a zoning ordinance. There are several
advantages and potential disadvantages to this approach. Advantages include: 1.) An
expressed community desire to provide senior housing so residents can “age in place”; 2.)
Advanced awareness by neighborhoods that a senior development may become a potential
neighbor; and 3.) A stream-lined, no zoning obstacles approach for developers. Disadvantages
include: 1.) A potential concentration of senior living in one area of the community. This
disadvantage can be alleviated if senior housing is permitted by right in several zoning districts
or a senior housing overlay zone may be applied to several zoning districts much like a
Planned Unit Development (PUD) overlay.
The City of Brighton has a SHD Senior Housing District (Section 3.9) consisting of six (6)
parcels mapped just north of the Downtown Business District where Mill Pond Manor senior
housing development is currently located (Zoning District Map). The language of the Senior
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EST PR!TIE
Senior Housing Zoning District (continued): Housing Zoning District is very flexible in the
variety of senior housing uses allowed, such as: single family dwelling; multiple dwellings of
many types; ownership forms such as collectives, condominiums and cooperatives; and
multiple ancillary uses. The district language is not flexible in its height regulations; no building
shall exceed three stories in height. It is also contains rather stringent architectural and design
standards. (see Social Equity Chapter for more on Senior Housing).

Current Trends:
Rural Residential Housing: Livingston
County has an abundance of Rural Residential
Housing and quite often this is the type of
housing that new residents seek. So how can
this type of housing development be
accomplished in a smart growth fashion? New
rural housing developments should be sited as
close as possible to existing infrastructure and
settlement areas. Development should not be
allowed to leapfrog in rural areas and further
Livingston ounty Planning
encroach on the natural features and
agricultural lands; particularly since these are
the locational features that often attract new residents to Livingston County. Housing should be
clustered in a way that preserves and buffers open space, natural beauty, critical
environmental areas and farmland. The integrity of natural areas should not be harmed by
homes, streets and other built environment features, by placing the structures and
infrastructure immediately adjacent to natural areas; buffers should be in place to filter storm
water run-off and other by-products of a housing community. Additionally, since rural
residential housing is not within walking distance of core services and residents are vehicle
dependent, walkable communities should be encouraged in other ways such as sidewalks,
pathways and street connections to adjacent residential developments. Too often we see
residential communities created independently of one another with no connections between,
when collectively they could create a connected and mutually beneficial walking system.

EST PR!TIE
Open Space or Cluster Development Ordinances: I n many Livingston County
Townships rural residential housing is the foremost form of housing. Preservation of rural
residential housing is desired by many County residents. Retaining existing rural residential
housing and developing new housing of this type requires measures such as: buffering along
roadways; buffering between residential and agricultural uses; common use open space that
preferably abuts existing open space; trails and pathways within developments; and clustering
of homes. Each of these desired rural residential goals can be addressed through open space
or cluster development ordinances. A primer on this planning and zoning technique called
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EST PR!TIE
Open Space or Cluster Development Ordinances (continued): Open Space P lanning
was created by Livingston County Planning Department in 1996 and the suggestions in this
guide book hold true to this day. The guidebook also contains several Hamburg Township case
studies with an accompanying map of development locations, as well as a Model Open Space
Zoning Ordinance (see Agriculture & Rural Environment Chapter for more on Open Space/
Cluster Development).
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